Abstract. With the increasingly rapid urbanization process in China, there is an urban disease called "City Obesity" which can hinder the normal and fast development of the city. Symptoms are the rapid urban population growth, too much traffic congestion, and the deepening social conflicts and so on. In this paper, the various elements of the city are attributed to the city's "nine systems" as a person which has nine systems too. Firstly, the comprehensive assessment evaluation index system of "City Obesity" degree is established, then put forward the evaluation model of "City Obesity" degree based on AHP-Fuzzy, which provides the theoretic guidance on evaluating "City Obesity" degree. At the end of this paper, through application analysis, we explain this model how to use in actual problems.
Introduction
In recent years, China's urbanization process becomes faster and faster. The unreasonable and excessive speed growth of urban space expansion caused the City Obesity problem. Excessive "obesity" will lead to "City Obesity" whose main symptoms are too much traffic congestion, the rapid urban population growth, the less per capita amount of land tenure (per capita green area, per capita living space etc.), the widening gap between urban and rural areas, the increased unemployment population, the deepening social conflicts, the increase number of various types of cases and so on. Therefore, the research of the City Obesity degree has very important theoretical and practical value.
There are many studies on urban expansion in foreign countries, but most of them focused on the study of urban expansion mechanism. In the study of the phenomenon of urban expansion in Canada city which has a population of more than 25,000 people, Pierce made a point that the power of urban expansion includes the growth of urban population, the economic development level of the region, the location of the urban, the farmland fertile degree and so on [1] . Form WH held an opinion that there were two kinds of power which influenced the urban land use change which are market drivers and the right force. Social driving forces include the wealth gap, economic growth, policy and economic structures [2] . China began to research on urban expansion from the late 1980s. The content covered Categories of the urban form, the urban expansion mode and speed, the driving force of urban expansion analysis, and the simulation and prediction of urban expansion [3] [4] . At present, there are fewer scholars who study City Obesity degree [5] [6] . In this paper, the city is likened to the human body [7] [8] . We put forward the comprehensive evaluation of City Obesity degree based on AHP-Fuzzy which can provide some theoretical guidance for the evaluation of the City Obesity degree.
Evaluation Index System of City Obesity Degree The human body is an organism that includes nine systems which are blood circulatory system, respiratory system, digestive system, immune system, nervous system, motor system, urinary system, reproductive system, endocrine system. In this paper, we will metaphor city for human body to define the city's nine major systems. ①Blood circulatory system includes transport rdance with ement of Ch fuzzy comp , the total value is:
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